SGA Senate Minutes for January 28th, 2010

4:41 Call to Order

4:42 Roll Call

4:43 Officer Reports

4:53 Old Business

Resolution 13-09-F passed by a vote of 36-4-2.

Resolution 14-09-F failed by a vote of 2-38-2.

Resolution 15-09-F failed by a vote of 6-31-5.

Resolution 16-09-F passed by a vote of 32-8-2.

5:29 New Business

Senators appointed were Jeremy Poynter, Ashley Manson, Madison Steele, Raven Taylor, Domedria Cross, Michael Borella, Katie Bogle, Andrew Hovey, Miatta Brittmon, Samuel Ashby, Akinsola Ogumpola, and Zach Craft.

Drew Dunlop was appointed to the office of Legislative Advisor.

The Electoral Act passed by a vote of 42-0.

Bill 1-10-S passed by a vote of 34-7-1.

Bill 2-10-S failed by a vote of 5-35-2.

The motion to indefinitely postpone Bill 3-10-S passed by a vote of 40-0.

Bill 4-10-S passed by a vote of 40-0.

6:02 Announcements

The SGA blood drive will be this Monday. Senators are needed to help make this event a success.

6:04 Adjournment